MacDONALD DENTURE CLINIC
42 Fraser Avenue
Sydney Mines
PHONE

G. MacDonald -

Denturist

By Appointment - Masks Mandatory

736-2280

High Street
Baddeck

PHONE

295-2516

THIS WEEK
NORTHSIDE COMMUNITY NEWS

FREE

FREE
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RALPH IVEY’S
Auto Repair Ltd. and Muffler Man

BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR
ALL YOUR SERVICING

IF WE CAN’T DO IT - IT CAN’T BE DONE!
To all Mothers
Past and Present

93 KING STREET
BY THE TRACKS

Bring your Vehicle in
for Auto Servicing

794-7500

..

McCormick’s
126 SEAVIEW DRIVE - - NORTH SYDNEY

SPRING TIRE SALE - $UPER $AVINGS

The Only Treatment
That Can Be Applied
All Year Round
Open Saturday til 1 pm

MOTOR VEHICLE
INSPECTION

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 - 5:00 PM

COMPLETE
BRAKE SERVICE
AVAILABLE

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 794-4947
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North Sydney Fire Hall
Pierce Street - North Sydney

OPEN DAILY - 10:00 - 12:00
THURSDAYS
Ernie, Todd & Wade
Kitchen Open from 4:00 - 9:00

MUSIC from 5:00 - 8:00

WEEKLY
SPECIAL
Bartender Wanted

NORTH SYDNEY
LEGION - BR. 19
SCHEDULE
ARMSTRONG MEMORIAL
LEGION BR. 019
NORTH SYDNEY
Open Monday - Saturday

10 am - 12 midnight
Last call 11:00 pm
Lounge, wide- screen TV
New members welcome

for North Sydney. Fire Hall.
Drop off your resumes at
the Fire Hall, 14 Pierce
Street, North Sydney

Sunday BINGO
Sydney Mines Seniors &
Pensioners Club Fraser
Avenue, Sydney Mines

2:00 pm
Black Rock Line Dancers
Masks are optional
offering Beginner Line Dance
Toonie Jackpot was won + Classes Tuesday and Thursdays at the Big Bras d’Or Fire
JACKPOT $1250.00
Hall
on 54#s or less

45S CARD GAME
Wednesdays 7:30
Monday Night Fun Night

Come join the fun - $5 per
weekly session - to register call
902-565-1063.

7:00 pm - members & guests
DANCE - May 14th - 8 - 12
T C Entertainment - $5.00

Royal Canadian Legion

Branch 83 Florence

Heat & Serve Meals - Fresh Meal
Selections - Frozen Selections

NEW SCHEDULE

Soups - Sandwiches - Salads

MONDAY, TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY &
THURSDAY
12:00 - 10:00 pm

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
12:00 - 12:00
The CIRCLE
on Saturday nights
7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
BINGO
starting at
7.00
Thursday
Nights

MEN’S DARTS
Monday Nights 7:00 pm
TARABISH TUESDAY
NIGHT AT 7.00 PM

WASHER
TOSS
on Friday
Nights at 7:00 pm

MIXED DARTS
on Sunday Night
Upstairs - 7:00 pm

736-6313

Grab ‘n Go Lunch
The Cedar House Restaurant
opens for another season on
April 29th for another year of
For the Best In Classic great meals and tasty bakery
Country Music, join Kenny goods.

Walsh every Sunday Night at
6:00 pm for Phantom Country a 2 hour show of the best
Country Music
Logon to our website at
this address
www.kleeradio.com
Some stories Courtesy Of

SWING OVER THE
MOUNTAIN NEWS

Ph: 217-0280
212 Commercial Street
NORTH SYDNEY

Keith Bain
1415 Highway 105, Bras d’Or, NS, B1Y 2NS
902-736-0301 (Office)
902-736-0411 (Fax)
keithbainmla@bellaliant.com

NEW DECOMPRESSION TABLE RELIEVES PAIN
Darren Strong from Strong Chiropractic, announces
a new, sophisticated computerized decompression
table that allows the spine to be gently stretched and
relaxed for spinal decompression therapy.
The pattern of alternating pulling and
relaxing creates vacuum-like pressure
which allows disc material that was
herniated or protruded to be pulled
back in the disc over time.
Patients will notice a reduction of their
pain during these treatment sessions. Stop
in today and ask about the new
table and how you can benefit.
793 Mahon St., New Waterford - 862-9444

224 Commercial St. North Sydney - 241-9444
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Exhibition Grounds Sold To Local Group

CBRM HEAVY GARBAGE

Great news for those who were hoping for the sale of
the Exhibition Grounds in North Sydney - it has been sold Residents of Cape Breton Regional Municipality will
to a local group headed by Donnie MacNeil, co-founder of be happy to know that the Heavy Garbage Collection
is scheduled for Monday, May 30 beginning at 6 AM.
the Cape Breton Exhibition Society
The site, owned by the Cape Breton Richmond Federa- Heavy Garbage Collection is a Spring time event that
CBRM holds which allows residents to dispose of
tion of Agriculture, was originally listed for $1.1 million.
household items that would not normally be picked
The property
up on garbage day.
has been sold
ANNOUNCEMENT: Heavy Garbage Collection to the Cape
MONDAY, MAY 30, 2022
Breton ExhibiResidents living at properties eligible for curbside
tion Society,
collection must have their heavy garbage items
one of four bidplaced to the curb no later than 6 am on Monday,
ders for the
May 30.
property.
(STORY CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
This has pleased many local harness racing and horse
racing groups that used the facilities for its programs. The
FRED TILLEY
property was rumoured to be sold to commercial develMLA Northside-Westmount
opers mand the public were upset to see the Exhibition
Grounds be developed for commercial businesses or
Northside-Westmount
housing projects.

Constituency Office

The local committee presented their proposal to the
board of directors for the Federation of Agriculture to their
membership at a general meeting on Thursday evening.

2 Elliot Street, Sydney
Mines | Nova Scotia
B1V 3G1

The board considered four proposals before deciding
on the Cape Breton Exhibition Society as the new
owners of the property.

(902) 736-0546
mla@northsidewestmount.ca

There was agreat deal of discussion generated concerning the property and many citizens
K-LEE felt that the property
should be used as it was originally intended.
Many individuals businesses and community groups
offered support to the new Society in their effort to keep
A
the site operating.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE - A Membership Drive will be held
at the North Sydney Fire Hall on Pierce Street on May 9th
for the public to show support. Let us show the Society
that we support them and their efforts to keep the facilities
operating.

TAX
PROFESSIONALS

222 Commercial Street - North Sydney - B2A 1B7

902 - 794-7117 - FAX 902-241-3088

sharon.matthews@hrblock.ca
DROP OFF & ONLINE SERVICE AVAILABLE

SUPPORT THE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE MAY 9th

BRANCH 008 LEGION - SYDNEY MINES
BINGO - TUESDAY NIGHTS
HOURS - Monday - Thursday 11:00 - 9:30
FRIDAY - 11:00 - 11:00 - SATURDAY 11:00 - 11:00

PHONE - (902) 736-3206

LEGION
CLOSED
SUNDAY
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HEAVY GARBAGE (continued from page 3)
It is also a time when treasure hunters hit the streets.
As they say, one person’s trash is another person’s
treasure.

with PAUL POWER
I’ve had the great opportunity
to write about a number of
Newfoundland’s musical artists
this year, and all of them are
amazing musicians-but this
week’s artist is definitely one
of the most unique. Jing Xia is
a university student who was
born in China and has chosen
to continue her post-secondary
music studies at Memorial
University in St. John’s. Since
she was 6 years old Jing has
studied and mastered the
Zheng-or Guzheng (a Chinese
plucked board zitar that dates
back to the 3rd century B.C.).
“Numinous Journey” is Jing’s
debut album; the word
‘numinous’ usually means
“having a strong religious or
spiritual quality; indicating or
suggesting the presence of a
divinity”. An appropriate name
for a collection that is heavenly
to listen to. There are 8 tracks
on the CD and it starts out with
“The Chill”, a very tranquil,
traditional
and
almost
meditative number filled with an
exotic charm, and “Fisherman
Singing in the Twilight” has a
similar relaxing feel. Things do
a 180 degree turn when
“Fantasia” starts; it’s a
cacophonous and slightly
ominous sonic adventure that
K-LEE
has a real sense of foreboding
in the notes. From there
“Language of Pipa” restores the
earlier musical harmony and
balance, and “Lin Chong Fled

The 2022 heavy garbage collection is scheduled to
start on Monday, May 30. Please do not place materials curbside for this collection until the weekend of
May 27-29.

At Night” bounces along with
a definite intention. Lin Chong
is a character in “Water
Margin”, one of the Four
Great Classical Novels in
Chinese
literature.
Nicknamed “Panther Head”,
he ranks sixth among the 36
Heavenly Spirits, the first
third of the 108 Stars of
Destiny, so this number has
a deep-rooted history. As for
the rest of the numbers here,
“Tune of Rainbow Cloud” has
a more classical structure to
it and really highlights Jing’s
versatility on the Zheng. To
be honest, the track
“Memories” is a bit scary,
with an experimental fusion
that definitely grabs your
attention. The album closes
out with “Spring Comes to the
Xiang River” and serves as a
bookend for a meditative
journey of sonic delights that
will be new to many here on
the east coast. Jing was
joined here on one number by
Chang Chang, and then
Teresa Connors and Jacob
Danson Faraday on another.
You can get copies of the CD
at the Atlanticmusicstore
website or by contacting Jing
on her Facebook page.

Items not accepted for heavy garbage collection
will be left uncollected for a resident to remove from
the curb.
Electronics: Electronics including countertop
microwaves, video gaming systems & peripheral, GPS
systems, e-book readers, desk top computers,
portable computers, tablets, computer monitors,
computer peripheral, desktop printers, televisions,
personal/portable audio & video play back and
recording systems, vehicle audio/video systems,
home theatre in a box (HTB) systems, home audio/
video systems, external storage devices & modems,
non-cellular telephones & cellular devices.
Residential Hazardous waste such as solvents,
Pesticides and oil, propane tanks, flourescent lights,
asphalt shingles, vehicle parts, used tires, leaf and
yard waste, left over paint cans. See the recycling
centres below to drop off these items.
There are four local Drop-Off Centres located in
CBRM:
Glace Bay Recycling Ltd.: 204 Reserve Street, Glace
Bay B1A 4W5 (902) 578-3418
Total Recycling Ltd.: 50 Industrial Drive, Sydney
B1P 7E7 (902) 564-5173
Keltic Recycling Inc.: 434 Keltic Drive, Sydney River
B1L-1B8 (902) 562-4008
North Sydney Recycling Ltd.: 66 Memorial Drive,
North Sydney B2A 358 (902) 241-3004

SEPTEMBER 30th

All-Star Auto

Member of Parliament
SYDNEY - VICTORIA

OWNER - BLAIR MacKENZIE
Specializing in Vehicles under $10,000
EVERYONE IS APPROVED

902-574-4764

155 QUEEN STREET
NORTH SYDNEY

jaimebattiste.ca
jaime.battiste@parl.gc.ca
207A-201 Churchill Drive
Membertou, NS B1S 0H1

(902) 567-6275
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(Solution on page 8)
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NORTHSIDE NEWS
NORTH SYDNEY
LIBRARY NEWS
BOOK & DVD SALE - Books 3
for $1.00 and up to $2.00. Large
selection for your Winter reading.
For your convenience we have
both Indoor and Outdoor Drop
Off and Pick Up Service.
FIBRE LUNCH every Thursday 1:00 pm.
Saturday Story Time - 2:30
pm Saturday - check at Desk.
Free Seed Library vegetable
garden seeds from top Nova
Scotia companies. Ask for
details at Registration Desk.

SEAFOOD CHOWDER
BISCUIT & CAKE
Southside Boularderie Vol.
Fire Dept. Fire Hall

SUNDAY MAY 15

TH

2:00 pm to 5 pm

TAKE OUT ONLY
Following all Nova Scotia
Health Protocols

$15.00
Contact any firefighter
for tickets
Or call Jimmie 902-736-6731,
Mike 902 578-4794

TAX TIPS
TAX TIPS FOR SENIORS
Make sure you file a tax return - Always file, because
you could be entitled to other credits, deductions and benefits that get triggered by your tax return such as GST/HST
credits. If you’re receiving Guaranteed Income Supplement
(GIS) through Old Age Security, make sure to file on time to
ensure their benefits continue uninterrupted.
Income split and save - You’re allowed to split up to half
of your eligible pension income with a spouse or commonlaw partner. Income splitting allows some seniors to enjoy a
significant tax reduction. In the situation where the lowerincome spouse has very little income, the tax savings are
substantial. If your spouse is unable to completely offset his
or her age amount, pension income and disability amount
against tax payable, he or she may transfer the unused portion to your return.
Split your CPP and save - You may be able to split part of
your CPP retirement benefits with your spouse depending
on how long you lived together when you were contributing
to the plan. This is an advantage if one senior is in a higher
tax bracket than the other. However, to do so, you must apply to Human Resources & Social Development Canada
using Form ISP-1002. It cannot be done at the time of tax
preparation.
Medical expenses can add up - A portion of most medical expenses can be claimed! Everything from medication
to nursing home fees, and even medical insurance for a trip
or wintering in another country is considered eligible. Medical expenses are reduced by a percentage of your income,
so it is normally more beneficial for the lower income spouse
to claim them. And if you had to travel to obtain medical
treatment that was not available where you live, you may be
able to claim the cost of transportation, meals and accommodation.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
The Boisdale Fire Hall is
holding a pancake/ Highland Gold Maple Syrup
Breakfast with sausages,
baked beans and biscuits
“Take-out Only” Saturday May 7/22 Time 9-12
Adults $10.00 Children
$5.00
Phone Peggy to pre-order
902-304-6787 or Leah
902-871-2172

Happy Mother’s Day
To All Our Wonderful
Mothers for all you do

SYDNEY MINES
LIBRARY NEWS
Welcome to Same Page
Same Page is a partnership
of eight Regional Libraries from
across Nova Scotia working
together to improve library
experience for Nova Scotians!
This will provide you access to
over 60 Library Branches!
Come in to pick up your new
Library Card (No Charge) or to
create a membership
When you receive your new
Library Card you will also be
entered into a draw for some
prizes.
After School Fun will begin on
th
Thurs. April 28 .
•Lego Fun April 26th 3:15 to
4:15
•Senior Book Club meets on
May 3rd.
Crafts Bags for kids are
available to pick up. All you
need to make your craft at
home!
Also take home some
colouring page

FAMILY VIOLENCE
AWARENESS WEEK
We have a display of
materials and Books for
Adults & Children who may
be wanting information on
these various topics or to
educate all people on these
important concerns

Shear Madness
HAI R D E S I G N S
HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE

Come
Check
Us Out!
Tues. & Wed. 9 - 5
Thurs. 9 - 7 - Fri. 9-5 - Sat. 9 - 4

THE LATE NIGHT OLDIES SHOW
with DJ Jack Cool has returned
K-LEE RADIO ON FRIDAYS - 11 PM

Gift Certificates Available
T-Zone Vibration Available

363 Main St.
Florence

736-7777
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Would you please send
out a Special Birthday
Wish for my gandmother
who will be celebrating her
88th birthday on May 7th Lots of Love from Edie,
Brian and the grandkids.
Check out the TAX TIPS this
week for Seniors deductions
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Cape Breton Chorale
SPRING CONCERT
Date: May 29, 2022
8:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Flowing Waters, a Spring
Concert by the Cape
Breton Chorale is taking
place Sunday, May 29th ay
Church of Christ the King
19 Trinity Avenue, in
Sydney. Show starts at
8:00 p.m.
General Admission is $25
you can get tickets from
chorale members, at
the door, or by calling 902539-1243 or online at
capebretonchorale.com

Stay tuned to Cape Breton’s
Community Radio station in
2022 as we enter our 12th
year of broadcasting. We will
have new programs and Free
Podcasts for you.
We broadcast the Best in Come join the Walking Group
Cape Breton and Celtic that meet at the Park Entrance,
music 24 hours a day - Dalem Lake every Thursday
7 days a week on our website morning at 9 am. This acitvity is
www.kleeradio.com sponsored by Victoria County
Recreation. Lydia Kerr, Program
50/50 WINNER director is there every Thursday
Sydney Mines & District to walk with us.

WALKING GROUP

50/50 Winner Joyce MacDonald
and the amount
was $13,150.
Thank you for
your support
BOULARDERIE RUG HOOKING

CONTACT INFORMATION
GLEN GRAY, EDITOR

FAMOUS MOTHERS QUIZ
1. Name Liza Minelli's famous mum.
(A) Marilyn Monroe (B) Judy Garland (C) Julie Andrews
2. Who is Prince Charles' mum?
(A) Queen of Germany (B) Queen of France (C) Queen of England
3. Kate Hudson's mum is a famous actress, but who is she?
(A) Goldie Hawn (B) Diane Keaton (C) Meryl Streep
4. Which famous pop star has a daughter named Lourdes?
( A) Beyonce

(B) Cher

5. What cake, containing almonds, is traditionally made on
Mothering Sunday?
(A) Simnel cake (B) Chocolate fudge (C) Victoria sponge cake
6. Which Spice Girl has kids named Beau and Tate?
(A) Emma Bunton

(B) Mel B

(C) Geri

7. What spirit has the nickname 'mother's ruin'?
(A) Vodka

(B) Gin

(C) Tequila

8. Marge Simpson has three kids - Bart, Lisa and who?
(A) Mandy

(B) Maggie

(C) Molly

9. Who played Kevin's mum in Home Alone?
(A) Meryl Streep (B) Catherine O'Hara (C) Jane Fonda
10. Which group had a hit in 1979 “ Does Your Mother Know?”
(A) Fleetwood Mac (B) Queen (C) Abba

PH: 902-564-9022
Email Address
glengray@kleeradio.com

Boularderie Mammo Warriors

The group began classes in
The Dragon Boat for 2022
September at the Boularderie season will run from June to
School starting at 2:00 pm.
October, paddling from the
New members welcome for
the year. Contact Joyce
Trenholm 92-674-2323 or
Carolyn Leal 902-674-2094 for
more informaton.

(C) Madonna

ANSWERS - 1 B, 2C, 3 A, 4C, 5 A, 6 A, 7B, 8 B, 9B. 10 C

BIRTHDAY
WISHES
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Northern Yacht Club.
We wish everyone a
Happy and Healthy Easter.
Thank you for your continuing support.

NOTE - CLUBS and ORGANIZATIONS - Going forward you will
need lots of publicity to get your
club going - simply send your

information to us at this email
address - thisweek@kleeradio.com and
we’ll make sure your event gets
published in our weekly paper.
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AROUND THE TOWN
Well we made it to May and the weather hopefully will start to
warm up - Many of the local groups are starting to plan events
again and some seasonal businesses are starting to open one of my favorite ones is the Cedar House Restaurant which
will be open for another season on April 29th .... CBRM Heavy
Garbage is once again scheduled for May 30 - see page 3 for
detailed information on times and what can and cannot be left for
garbage pickup - it is good to see people taking an interest in our
surroundings and making their properties look nice...... I was
down at the dock in Sydney to see the first cruise ship of the
season, but there was very little for them to do on a Sunday
morning.... Paul Power has another interesing article in his Take
2 column this week - Newfoundland’s musical artist this year,
and all of them are amazing musicians-but this week’s artist is
Jing Xia definitely one of the most unique perflormers - read
his review on page 4.... The Seafood Chowder Biscuit and
Cake will take place at Southside Boularderie Vol. Fire Dept.
Fire Hall,SUNDAY MAY 15TH - 2:00 pm to 5 pm - TAKE OUT
ONLY..... The Boisdale Fire Hall is holding a Pancake/ Highland Gold Maple Syrup Breakfast with sausages, baked beans
and biscuits “Take-out Only” - Saturday May 7/22 - Time
9-12.... My wife Joan and I would like to thank all of you who
sent get well wishes to me after my heat attack - your
thoughtfulnness is appreciated - I just got back from Halifax and
had a very good report from the medical staff there and my
defibulator is functioning properly..... I would like to take this
opportunity to say a very “Happy Mother’s Day” to all the
wondeful mothers in our reading audience - you deserve your
special day of recognition.... NOTE - CLUBS and ORGANIZATIONS - Going forward you will need lots of publicity to get your
club going once COVID is in the rear view mirror - simply send
your information to us at this email addressthisweek@kleeradio.com and we’ll make sure your event gets
published in our weekly paper.

make a call at the prt

We also have a Daily Crossword Puzzle and
Soduko available from our website - click
the “FEATURES” link - www.kleeradio.com

YOUR FREE SODUKO WEEKLY PUZZLE

Ross Ferry Farm Gate Market - are looking forward to
another summer season. For 2022 we are planning a hybrid model
with both Farm Gate vendors like last year as well as some
opportunities for indoor vendors. Anyone interested in being a
vendor, please contact Joella at rossferrymarket@gmail.com or
phone 902-674-2578.

Certified Professional
Dog & Cat Groomer
902-241-3233

K-LEE
You can also get your Daily Soduko Puzzle and
Crossword Puzzle by logging on to - www.kleeradio.com and
clicking on the FEATURES Page. Also inlcuded is a DAILY FREE
SOFTWARE giveaway. Logon today to get yours FREE!!

